Abstract-Dynamic spectrum access (DSA) holds the promise for more efficient utilization of the spectrum, while requiring greater cooperation between PHY, MAC, and NET layers to allocate resources and dynamically react to changing network conditions. In this paper, we propose Channel Assignment based on Routing Decisions (CARD), a mechanism that combines channel assignment and topology control so that at any given time the cognitive network self-organizes into the topology that is best suited to support the current offered traffic. CARD is a distributed mechanism, and each network node relies on local information only. We show that CARD results in an improvement in route length (and, thus, end-to-end delay), aggregate network capacity, and, in some situations, energy efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Dynamic spectrum access (DSA) is a proposed idea for better utilizing the spectrum [1] . However, many issues stand in the way of an actual network implementation. Currently, most of the efforts have been placed in issues related to the physical layer for DSA. Although these issues, including spectrum sensing and signal classification, are not yet resolved, work on higher layers is imperative to the progress of DSA networks, and may ease the requirements on the physical layer.
Specifically, when channel assignment decisions are made by the PHY/MAC layers, such assignments combined with the setting of transmit power, induce a certain network topology. Routes are then determined over this existing topology.
An alternative approach is to consider end-to-end and network goals when making channel selection decisions, according to the concept of cognitive networks articulated in [2] . Instead of the topology dictating which routes are feasible, information about active network flows can be used to assign channels and thus induce a topology that is desirable from the point of view of the network.
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In the process of designing a DSA medium access control (MAC) scheme, new abstractions that span the physical, data-link, and network layers must be developed. This design encompasses the traditional PHY/MAC/NET functions along with new issues such as neighbor discovery in a multi-channel environment, rendezvous, and intelligent channel assignment.
In this paper, we propose an approach that combines channel assignment and topology control, so that at any given time the network self-organizes into the topology that is best suited to support the current offered traffic. This approach, Channel Assignment based on Routing Decisions (CARD), is a distributed mechanism where each node makes decisions given its local information. Each node inspects the current route and attempts to shorten the route through dynamic selection of channels. It produces, whenever feasible, both an interference-free channel assignment for nodes actively involved in routing and shorter routes from source to destination. Preliminary results indicate that this method of jointly assigning channels and routes has benefits such as reduced delay and increased network capacity. In some cases energy-efficiency improvements are also obtained, and if enough channels are available intra-and inter-flow interference avoidance techniques can be applied to improve network throughput.
The contribution of this paper is two-fold: 1) Building on work on multi-channel MAC protocols and topology control algorithms, we define a design framework for a MAC scheme that is tailored to the needs of DSA; 2) We propose a channel assignment mechanism that takes into account end-to-end data delivery goals and provide an evaluation of potential benefits of this approach.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II outlines previous work in multi-channel MAC protocols and topology control. A PHY/MAC/NET framework is proposed in Section III. In Section IV the CARD algorithm is explained. Section V provides results from simulations of the distributed implementation of the algorithm. Section VI offers some concluding thoughts and outlines future work on this topic. 
II. RELATED WORK
It is helpful to investigate current multi-channel MAC protocols, qualitatively assessing their strengths and weaknesses. We briefly discuss the extension of these protocols to provide for the requirements of DSA. Also, a concise overview of TC algorithms is presented.
A. Multi-Channel MAC Protocols
We classify multi-channel MAC protocols in the literature as: protocols using a common control channel; protocols relying on hopping patterns; and protocols implementing on-demand switching (see Table I for a summary).
In one approach, a dedicated control channel is used to set up transfers on one of several data channels. For examples refer to [3] - [6] . The use of a common control channel simplifies rendezvous. A major drawback is that the control channel can become congested or unavailable due to a primary user and possibly lead to underutilization of the data channels. Another drawback is that either a transceiver is dedicated for control purposes for at least a portion of a duty cycle.
Common hopping protocols rely on devices hopping along with others in a common hopping pattern to communicate. Examples include [7] - [9] . A common hopping pattern precludes the need for a common control channel. A disadvantage is that synchronization is necessary. Achieving synchronization is not trivial, yet assumed in many MAC protocol designs. Also, a channel switching penalty means additional overhead.
Instead of having a community hopping pattern, devices can have their own hopping sequence. Examples include [10] and [11] . The improvement over having a common hopping pattern is that multiple rendezvous can happen simultaneously on orthogonal channels [12] , but devices must obtain neighboring hopping patterns. Since switching channels costs a device time and power, the On-Demand Channel switching (ODC) protocol [13] provides a way to utilize multiple channels without synchronization, but may make rendezvous more difficult as the list of available channels grows.
B. Topology Control Algorithms
A TC algorithm focused on energy efficiency can eliminate all of the links except for the minimum energy cost links that maintain network connectivity. Examples include [14] and [15] , where minimum spanning trees (MSTs) result. The advantage of MSTs is that they result in low network overhead from minimal MAC-and NET-layer messaging. The biggest deficiency is they result in a limited set of links that flows have to utilize, so some links can become congested. Furthermore, if any link is removed, as might occur in a DSA environment, the network becomes disconnected.
Another energy-efficiency approach seeks to minimize the physical length of links as in a Gabriel graph. In [16] , a subset of the Gabriel tree is examined. The advantages are clear, but when energy is not a major concern it may make more sense to utilize longer distance links.
Another approach is to seek high spectral efficiency, specifically, limiting the topology to using the fewest number of channels necessary. The reader is referred to [17] for a comparison of TC algorithms with some optimizing power-and spectralefficiency. Also, [17] proposes a game-theoretic approach to power control and then channel assignment.
Separate from power and spectral optimizations, [18] evaluates a scheme forming links based on the queue sizes of the nodes forming the link. The idea is to give priority to assigning links and channels based on the need for each link. Note that this paper is not to be confused with [19] which outlines an algorithm, coincidentally called CARD, which makes channel decisions using factors including queue size.
III. FRAMEWORK
To develop a MAC for a multi-channel DSA environment, new PHY/MAC/NET cross-layer interactions may be defined to enable more intelligent channel assignments. This leads to developing new abstractions to more clearly define components of the lower layers.
The architecture proposed in Fig. 1 is employed in the remainder of the paper. It is designed to be as flexible as possible to fit a variety of future DSA component implementations. A brief walk-through is provided for the block-diagram. The bold pathways are heavily utilized paths by the proposed CARD algorithm described in the next section.
The network layer maintains its own view of the network topology. If a flow-based channel assignment protocol is used (as proposed), the channel assignment algorithm will be performed in this block.
The Frame Manager is responsible for the encapsulation of packets into frames at the transmitter and the decapsulation at the Primary user detection is the job of the Sensing Manager. Requests for sensing frames are generated by this block. Much work has focused on DSA sensing and classification. Different levels of synchronization may be necessary and are provided by the Synchronization Manager.
The Channel Controller interacts with the physical layer's transceiver(s) through commands handling I/O of frames. The actual transmission and reception of signals occurs at the physical layer, which may support multiple transceivers.
IV. CHANNEL ASSIGNMENT ALGORITHM
We now introduce some notation adopted to describe the algorithm. Denote G(N, E A ) as the network, where N represents the set of nodes and E A the set of all active edges. Each node is assumed to have built a view of the topology from traditional NET layer messaging to form this graph. Denote R T as each radio's transmit range. Edge e ij exists if nodes i and j are within range, R T , of each other. Define E as the set of all possible edges, so E A ⊂ E. Denote M i as the set of channels available at node i and M ij as M i ∩ M j . Let e m ij be the active edge between nodes i and j on channel m. If necessary the algorithm updates m to ensure its eligibility in the set M ij resulting in an adaption of an existing link to avoid intra-and inter-flow interference. Denote N as the potential one-and two-hop sets of neighbors of node i respectively. Define R pq as the route from node p to node q such that the ordered vector (n 1 , n 2 , n 3 , . . . , n r ) is formed where n 1 = n p and n r = n q .
The inputs to node i given a packet to forward are G(N, E A ), N (1) i , N (2) i , and M j ∀j ∈ N (1) i ∪ N (2) i . Also, the default route and ∃m 1i ∈ M 1i and n i = r 2 (3)
and i > 3 and
Forward Packet(n j ) (12) exit algorithm (13) end (14) end (15) Forward Packet(r 2 ) (16) exit algorithm
The main loop will run at most the length of a route, upperbounded by the network diameter. The worst case network diameter is n, but a more practical network (as simulated) is upper-bounded by O( √ n). It is assumed that all nodes maintain their potential neighbor tables in an ordered array (e.g. based on id), so searches are on order of O(log n) (if not O(n) for a linear search). The overall complexity of CARD in a lattice topology is O( √ n log n). Note that calculating every neighbor's M ij matrix introduces a complexity of O(mn), with m being the number of channels, but this can be maintained dynamically. Figure 2 shows an example of the distributed CARD algorithm performed at Node 1. Each triangle represents a node, and different shaded halves of the triangle represent different transceivers and their channel occupancy. Node 1 has to make a forwarding decision. The solid arrows indicate the expected path to reach Node 3 (enroute to the destination). Node 1 discovers that through appropriate channel selection, it can reach Node 3 in two hops instead of the present three, so it forges a link and forwards the packet to Node 2 indicated by the dashed arrows. Advantages of this approach: it is fully distributed, has low complexity, and guarantees a performance improvement assuming constant link rates.
V. RESULTS
This section describes our simulation results. We assess the benefits of CARD in terms of reduced route length (hop count), increased aggregate capacity of the network and, in some cases, reduced energy consumption per flow.
A. Simulation
Simulation of the distributed algorithm was performed in Java. At the start of the simulation a topology is generated. There were four types of initial topologies built upon a 7 x 7 lattice of nodes prior to injecting network traffic. 1) Random 1 Topology: When nodes are deciding which channel to occupy, they negotiate with one neighbor (at random) to occupy one available channel. This simulates a rendezvous process. Note if other neighboring nodes choose like channels, links are formed. (The average node degree is approximately 3.5 for 15 channels.) 2) Random 2 Topology: Nodes pick channels in a similar fashion as the Random 1 topology, except nodes negotiate with two neighbors. (The average node degree is approximately 5 for 15 channels.) 3) Minimum Spanning Tree: We choose one of the multiple MSTs that can be found for the lattice topology. 4) Gabriel Tree: A full Gabriel tree was used. A full tree serves as a best case scenario for energy consumption since the shortest links are used. When packets reach the destination we extract route length information; the experiment is repeated with and without CARD. Also, a theoretical minimum potential route length is calculated. To achieve this minimum, every potential edge must be known network-wide (unlike CARD, which acts on local information). Energy calculations are reported to compare the amount of energy required to service a flow under different topology control/channel assignment schemes.
B. Average Hop Count Reduction
Three measurements are provided per topology illustrating the effectiveness of CARD at acheiving its primary goal of reducing hop count. The plots are labeled as previously described with the plot labeled potential being a measure of the theoretical minimum hop count where all nodes have global ND (i.e. nodes perform traditional routing based on knowledge of all possible links, E, and all M ij sets). Figure 3 shows that the hop counts were reduced on all tested topologies. The reduction of hop count varied little as more flows were introduced, so an average was taken from all measurements from 1 to 8 network flows. Results indicate that using only local ND information was sufficient to acheive on average within 3% of the theoretical minimum hop count.
C. Average Flow Count Support
When the CARD algorithm is adopted, shorter routes are used for servicing a flow whenever possible. This means that there is an increase in the number of nodes available to carry other flows. The result is that the number of flows that can be simultaneously supported by the network will increase, i.e. the network capacity is increased.
This particular implementation illustrates the capability of CARD when taken as a snapshot in time at any given instant, so the number of flows a node is allowed to participate in is limited to one flow. The idea is that if a simple time sharing approach is used, the number of flows supported would scale up. Overall, each network was compared on the same terms, for fairness 
D. Energy Efficiency
A tradeoff in energy consumption exists between having fewer forwarding transmissions and utilizing longer, higher energy, links. Figure 6 illustrates the impact on energy used in the network when flows are successfully delivered in CARD and non-CARD networks. In random topologies, there is a small improvement in energy consumed, but CARD increased energy consumption when employed on the already energy-optimized MLST and Gabriel network topologies.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Traditionally, channel assignment has been handled primarily in the PHY/MAC layers. However, the NET layer has the privilege of having a broader network view, so this can be exploited to provide more intelligent channel assignment for the network.
The Channel Assignment based on Routing Decisions (CARD) algorithm demonstrates the benefits of channel assignment influenced by the network layer in an ad hoc network. These benefits include: 1) A flow's end-to-end delay can be reduced due to using a shorter route. 2) Network capacity can be increased because more flows can be supported. 3) Network energy consumption is reduced in some situations as a result of fewer forwarding transmissions. 4) Although not evaluated in this study, throughput can be improved when enough channels are available by avoiding intra-and inter-flow interferences. The next challenge is to incorporate CARD in a network simulator (e.g. ns-2, OMNet). Use in a network simulator will more realistically model the full network protocol stack, and various mobility models can be used for testing.
Investigation is necessary for identifying scenarios where it does not make sense to employ CARD. Scenarios could include a one-packet flow or a situation where one node changes its channel assignment(s) and disconnects the network.
The NET layer can also leverage knowledge of neighboring queue sizes yielding a possible enhancement of the algorithm to handle heavily congested links by incorporating back-pressure techniques [20] . This would allow CARD to exploit multiple routes while forwarding, balancing the network's load.
